About the Book
Joni Seager provides an accessible book of
infographics that aim to analyse up-to-theminute global data on the key issues facing
women today. These include topics such as
motherhood, violence, work, education, health,
changing households, lesbian rights, and more. It
is easily accessible for teachers, high ability
KS3/4 groups and A Level classes. It takes the
eye some training as the graphics are so packed
full of information but the book is a wonderful
guide to women’s issues globally.
‘Geographer Joni Seager has done it again produced an up-to-date and revised atlas on
how women are living today across continents
and cultures. We highly recommended her first edition, and this new book is also
a real treat for teachers seeking visual ways to alert students to various
issues impacting the world’s women. The colorful maps, illustrations and charts
can be used alone, depending on the subject matter being discussed. Most use
a starting point of 2000, ending at 2018 to tract gendered issues of equality,
literacy, technology, work, domestic violence, sexual assaults, rights,
government and power, motherhood, on and on. The emphasis on women’s
health and the impact of environment and climate change on women is welcome.
Positive change is not neglected as are subjects that might be of special
interest to teens, such as the business of beauty and women in sports. All and
all, a highly valuable resource for student and teacher study.
– Lyn Reese from http://www.womeninworldhistory.com/review-57.ht

Possible Ways to Incorporate the Book into your Practice.
- Use the infographics as stand-alone starters/plenaries or source
practice.
- In topics such as:
o Health
o Education
o Place
o Development – Sustainable development goals
o Globalization
o Migration
o Gender equality
- An entire unit could be made from this book!

Videos and podcasts
1. The Women’s Atlas trailer –
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=women%27s+atlas+by+joni+s
eager+review&docid=607992053607564521&mid=1DD6FBD70C7B735E38
E81DD6FBD70C7B735E38E8&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
2. WOW big ideas presents Jodi Seager –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=If19-C0bfec
3. Gender and climate change by Oxford University –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7eltLYV5Dg

